Put a sticker(s) on what type of playground you would like to see at Longfellow Park!
What would be apart of your ideal playground at Longfellow Park

- Shade: Keep the tree and add a shade structure over play areas to provide shade experience.
- A fence of somesort to separate playground and 36th Ave.
- No Sand!
  - Maybe a sand area?
  - Small community play area
  - Natural play area
  - No swingsets, slides, climbers
  - No drink fountains
  - No shade structures
  - No shade
  - No sand
  - No motorized play equipment
  - Natural play equipment
  - No fences: please keep on open feel. Move parking to other side or street is speed bumps for safety.
  
- Equipment for little and older kids: Please keep natural, neutral colors that blend with the environment.
  
- No sand or rocks/rocks
  - Better pool
  - Add splash pad
  - Have a bright colored play equipment

What makes Longfellow Park unique?

- People from many communities visit.
  - Only city park for a large area.
  - Needs all ages.
  - Wide variety of play equipment, benches, playground equipment.

- Close to home - gym, pool, fields, playground - lots of amenities.
  - Rec Center with affordable activities for young kids and older. Sports opportunities. Central location in Longfellow. Great Neighbors!

Many features make this park special, but it would be neat to see a statue/artistic structure (like the rocket at Miracle Park) that is distinctive, unique and beautiful to represent our park.
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